From the highways
Out of the highway you enter in "tangenziale" and go on till the exit "TREVISO-TERRAGLIO" then at the first roundabout
start following the signs VENEZIA till you arrive at a turning where you are obliged to go right (direction VENEZIA
again), 200 meter after this turning you will see Hotel Primavera on your right. Cause of lot works in progress on our roads,
you can find along the road temporary turning or roundabout, but you should always follow direction to Venezia. If you
come from the airport Marco Polo, you can follows the signs to Venezia crossing the center of Tessera and Campalto:
Hotel Primavera is after this last place.
From the train station "Venezia Mestre"
there's a bus line stopping out of the station on your right ( same side), bus n."9", (departure time: in working days at the
minutes .16 and .46 last run 20.46; on Sundays and holidays, at the minutes .05, last run 21.05) that brings you 150 m from
our hotel. Ask the driver for the bus stop "Capitol" ( it is one after the big Park San Giuliano) and cross the street by the
pedestrian-only iron bridge and walk 100 meters more on the same road.. The trip is 15 minutes (20 minutes in rush hours),
the fare is 1,10 EUR per person -- but buy the tickets in any newspaper or tabac shop since they are not sold on board
during daylight hours (onboard fare, in Sundays and by night, 1,80 EUR). You can find taxis waiting out of the railway
station.
From the train station Venezia Santa Lucia
Crossing the new bridge you can see out of the station on your right, walk till Piazzale Roma (the bus terminal, 8 minutes
walking). You can use two lines, either the "5" or the "19", they run every 10 or 15 minutes, last run 00.40, 10 minutes trip,
the fare is 1,10 EUR per person, bus stop: "Capitol" ( it is one after the big Park San Giuliano) and cross the street by the
pedestrian-only iron bridge and walk 100 meters more on the same road.. Buy the tickets in any newspaper or tabac shop.
By night you can catch night lines buses: N1 or N2 from Venezia Piazzale Roma (the bus terminal, 8 minutes walking from
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Venezia Santa Lucia). Get off at "Parco San Giuliano" bus stop, 600m from our hotel: walk towards Hotel Russot building,
then cross the road by the pedestrian-only iron bridge and walk 100 meters more on the same road.
From Venezia airport Marco Polo
Out of the airport on your right you can find the bus stop for line n. 5 and, running from 4.08 am to 6.40 pm, every 15
minutes (.10, .25, .40 and .55) , after 6.40 pm twice an hour (minutes .40 and .10), last buses 23.10, 00.10, 1.10. The trip
lasts 12 minutes, 1,10 EUR fare, bus stop "Capitol" . Then walk 100 meters back on the same side of the road.
In any case, you can take taxis, the trip is 10 minutes approximately, and it costs 20 euro.
From Treviso airport San Giuseppe
you can reach our hotel with RyanAir/ATVO bus to Venice, departure times according to flight arrivals. The fare is 5,00
EUR on place (one way ticket, for round trip it's 9,00 EUR), To get to the Hotel, you have two choices:
1) We suggest you to reach Venezia Piazzale Roma (the bus terminal) and there you can use two lines, either the "5" or the
"19", they run every 10 or 15 minutes, last run 00.40, 10 minutes trip, the fare is 1,10 EUR per person, bus stop: "Capitol".
Buy the tickets in any newspaper or tabac shop. By night you can catch night lines buses: N1 or N2 from Venezia Piazzale
Roma (the bus terminal, 8 minutes walking from Venezia Santa Lucia). Get off at "Parco San Giuliano" bus stop, 600m
from our hotel: walk towards Hotel Russot building, then cross the road by the pedestrian-only iron bridge and walk 100
meters more on the same road.
2) You can either stop in Venezia Mestre train station and there's a bus line stopping out of the station on your right ( same
side), bus n."9", (departure time: in working days at the minutes .16 and .46 last run 20.46; on Sundays and holidays, at the
minutes .05, last run 21.05) that brings you 150 m from our hotel. Ask the driver for the bus stop "Capitol" ( it is one after
the big Park San Giuliano) and cross the street by the pedestrian-only iron bridge and walk 100 meters more on the same
road.. The trip is 15 minutes (20 minutes in rush hours), the fare is 1,10 EUR per person you can buy the tickets in any
newspaper or tabac shop. You can find taxis waiting out of the railway station.
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